Opening addresses

1. Roll Call
   - Tribute to Sports Leaders that have passed away

2. Approval of the Minutes of the XIX ANOC General Assembly Bangkok 2014

3. Update from IOC on the implementation of the Olympic Agenda 2020
   - General Review
   - Olympic Channel
   - Olympic Marketing Seminars

4. Report by the President of ANOC

5. New Members NOCs

6. Report by the Continental Associations
   - ANOCA – Lassana Palenfo
   - PASO – Julio Cesar Maglione
   - OCA – Zaqing Yu
   - EOC – Patrick J. Hickey
   - ONOC – Robin Mitchell

7. Report by the Secretary General

8. Report by the Auditor

9. Report by Olympic Solidarity

10. Reports by the Chairpersons of ANOC Commissions and Working Groups
    - ANOC Finance and Audit Commission – Richard Peterkin
    - ANOC Juridical Commission – Michael Chambers
    - ANOC Marketing and New Sources of Finance Commission – Larry Probst III
    - ANOC Athletes’ Commission – Barbara Kendall
    - ANOC Youth Commission – One young representative
    - ANOC International Relations Commission – Julio Cesar Maglione
    - ANOC Medical Commission – Robin Mitchell
    - ANOC Modernisation Follow up Commission – Kevan Gosper
    - ANOC Events Working Group – Timothy Fok


12. Report by the Organizing Committee of the Games of the XXXII Olympiad in Tokyo 2020

13. Report by the Organizing Committee of the XXIII Olympic Winter Games in PyeongChang 2018

14. Report by IOC/NOC Relations
15. 1st ANOC World Beach Games 2017
16. Report by WADA – Rob Koehler
17. Report by CAS – CAS President John Coates
18. Report by IOC “Leaders Championing Gender Equality – Commitment to Action” – Lydia Nsekera
19. Presentation by UNESCO – Arnaldo Fuxa
20. Report by the Organizing Committee of the 2nd Youth Olympic Winter Games in Lillehammer 2016
21. Report by the Organizing Committee of the 3rd Youth Olympic Games in Buenos Aires 2018
22. Presentation by the Qatar Olympic Committee “Save the Dream Project”
23. Presentation by the Brazil Olympic Committee “School Games Project” – Carlos Nuzman
24. Presentation by the Spanish Olympic Committee “ICT Management for NOCs” – Alejandro Blanco
25. Presentation by World Olympians Association – Joël Bouzou
26. Presentation by the International World Games Association – José Perurena
27. Presentation by the ISR Academy – Adam Pengilly
28. Presentation by the International Fair Play Committee
29. Miscellaneous
30. Resolution of the XX ANOC General Assembly
31. XXI ANOC General Assembly Rio de Janeiro 2016
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